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"We are dedicated to helping dogs and cats find
their forever homes."

PUP has already helped 28 dogs and cats find forever homes in 2017!
Back in 2005, PUP rescued its first dogs out of an Oklahoma puppy mill
with the help of Small Paws Rescue out of Oklahoma. There were 9 lives
saved on that day. Since then, a total of 3,158 dogs, cats, and the
occasional bird have been saved. Thank you to all of our supporters for
helping us continue on with such an important mission! We are able to
help more pets find their forever homes because of our generous donors.
To see our available dogs and cats, click here!

Support PUP: Shop
on AmazonSmile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases
to PUP when you shop on
AmazonSmile.
Just use this link when you shop; it's
the same experience you're used to.
Take a moment to check out our
AmazonSmile PUP Wish List here.

PUP is pleased to partner with
PoundWishes to help a dog in
need. Buster is a calm and gentle
soul who must have been living on
his own in northern California for a
very long time, based on the filthy,
matted coat he had by the end of
December 2016 or early January.
About then, he sustained some
form of trauma that left him with a broken pelvis. Whatever happened, it
could have been much worse. The good news is that he was rescued and
made his way to the Merced Animal Shelter.
The kind staff at the shelter made
him comfortable and put him on
crate rest, and began the first
regular feeding schedule he had
known for a very long time. On
January 21, his crate was loaded
onto a transfer, along with 49 other
rescued animals, as they made their
way to new lives in PUP. Since then,
he has remained on crate rest, enjoyed regular feedings, gained a little
weight and twice been seen by Dr. Richie and the marvelous staff at
Companion Animal Hospital where he was brought up to date on his
vaccinations, shaved almost bald to clean him up, x-rayed and neutered,
and fitted with his Elizabethan collar (cone head). He is to remain on
crate rest until about the second week of March. He is bored in his crate,
but very tolerant, and when he gets carried outside to do his business (on
a short leash) he gets so excited and wants to explore and play. He is a
great little dog! When he has completed his recovery, he is going to make
his forever family so happy. We just need to get him there. Click here to
help Buster.

The Paw Supply Company at Market 22 donates a percentage of their
sales to local animal organizations. Groups selected provide important
services such as animal rescue, spay and neuter, pet food bank services,
community education programs promoting responsible pet ownership,
and wildlife preservation. They are very selective and PUP is honored to
be one of the beneficiaries. Thank you so much, Paw Supply Company at
Market 22!

Honoring Pets
In January 2017, Companion
Animal Hospital donated to PUP on
behalf of the following pets:

SO, so many times
I have thought of
PUP and wanted to
let you know how
grateful I am for
this little man and
all you did to help
him get to me. I
am pretty sure he
is the one that
rescued me and
not the other way

Alexa T, Allie D, Axe A, Beezil M,
Bonnie E, Brighton S, Cookie S,
Friskey F-H, George D, Harley T,
Kenzie B, Levi M, Serenity K,
Shiraz B, Socks E, and Timothy B

Thank You for Helping
PUP Rescue More
Cats and Dogs!
We are able to help more pets find
their forever homes because of our
generous donors.
January Donors:
Amanda T, Anonymous, Baird,
Boeing Employee Credit
Union, Carolyn R, Cindy J (in
memory of Sarah C's dog),
Darrah Joy C, David W,
Elizabeth W, Gates Foundation,
Heather and Neil M, Hung Jen J,
Ileana G (for Benji), Jeff and Kari N,
Jim and Ruth P, John E, Judd H,
Katie S, Kelly B, Lakshmi S, Lisa C,
Michael B, Microsoft,
Nancy A (in memory of Bella),
Nordstrom, Rod and Kathi M,
Ryan B, Sean H (donation made for
Jason and Christie J),
Sebastian P, Stephen C,
Teresa and Carl D
PUP sends a big thank you to all of
our donors! Your generosity will help
PUP rescue even more cats and
dogs in 2017!
To make a donation to support PUP,
please click the PayPal "Donate"
button below:

around.
I must confess that he has never slept in his kennel at night. He looked at
me that first night with those big brown eyes and has slept under the
covers next to me every night since. He is great on an airplane and visits
his "grandparents" in San Antonio with me a few times a year. He was
able to go to work with me several times a week when we lived in
Seattle. Now he has to stay home and make sure George Clooney (the
cat) behaves.
Cyndi & Hermes

Your companion has a special place in our hearts! We love to hear from
our adopters and see photos of PUP alumni. How has your dog or
cat settled into your family? We'd like to know! Send us your Happy Tail!
Whether you adopted last month or years ago, please send us a quick
email at happytails@pupdogrescue.org.

Click here to find out more about how to become a part of this great
organization.

This time of year is difficult
for rescue organizations
and PUP is in need of

donations.
So we're making your gift
giving easier than ever by
offering this link to
our wishlist of needed
items. Every little purchase
counts and is appreciated!
Currently, PUP is preparing for our next shelter sweep and in need of dog
supplies, especially dog food and potty pads.

All of the pets in this frame are
currently available for adoption.
Click on one of their adorable
pictures to learn more about these
pets in need.
Connect with PUP on Facebook and
Twitter:
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